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Dear Sir, 

 

EDUCATION IN VIRTUAL REALITY (EduVR)  

INTERACTIVE LEARNING FOR YOUR STUDNETS 
 

We are building a reputation as a trusted source for educational contents in modern day learning. 

We are opening a new chapter with virtual and augmented reality. Students can be transported to 

places and environments without learning IN the classroom, 
 

Our digital experience given to students also helps students make more authentic connections to 

the content and learning objectives. With a whole new level of immersive learning our VR/AR 

equipment enhances a students learning process. 

Our mobile equipment can teach students various subjects across every class. 

 

AIM 

 

 To make learning fun and interactive 

 To expand your students horizon  

 To expand your students creativity 

 

OPERATIONS 

 We deploy the (VR) virtual reality equipment to your school for FREE 

 We train some of your designated teachers to work with our team smoothly 

 We agree on particular date for us to come to your school to administer the EduVR  

 We enrol your students into our EduVR Club according to their class 

 We administer EduVR to them across various subjects and interests 

 

WHAT WE USE THE VR EQUIPMENT FOR; 

 

 Education  

 Recreation (sports/fitness) 

 Entertainment and creativity 

Suite A59, Nigerian Air force Shopping Complex, 

Local/International Airport Road, 

Besam, Ikeja, Lagos, Nigeria 
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BENEFITS 

 No need to have a large equipped library  

 Our equipments are mobile and easily moved 

 Students learn with fun 

 Improved knowledge transfer 

 It adds value to your school’s service level  

 It aids fast learning for your students 

 It will make your students interact with education contents smoothly 

 It will improve the iQ of your students  

 Your students gets access to unlimited e-learning resources 

 Your students learn how to develop digital contents 

 

We are poised to improve students’ learning process and we are ready to work with your school 

to pioneer the difference in the education system of Nigeria. We have a state of the art e-learning 

center where your students can around for educational tours and excursions. 

 

Thank you Sir for your anticipated co-operation as we look forward to your favourable response, 

we are ready to change the face of education and making your students number as they champion 

EduVR in Nigeria. 

 

Yours Faithfully 

 

 

 

Anyanso MMA 

Managing Director 

 

 

 

 

 



VIRTUAL 

SPORTS 

CLUB 
 

Welcome 

Thank you for indicating interest in our games and virtual sports activities, we welcome your 

handshake of partnership and we are willing to partner with your establishment for the above 

subject matter. 

Who we are 

We will like to use this section to introduce our self, we are a leading ICT firm in Nigeria that is 

not limited to deploying software applications to business organizations but also poised to extend 

our ICT technologies toentertainment, fun and recreation activities for adults and children. 

How we operate 

We deploy game points and virtual sports facilities/equipment in; 

 Hotspots 

 Lounges 

 Hotels 

 Schools 

 Hospitals 

 Gymnasiums 

 Parks and gardens 

 Event centres 

 Etc 

After deploying our game/sports facilities in the above mentioned places, we offer free training 

to personnel that will facilitate operations and we manage the equipment by updating/adding new  

games and sports + their accessories, servicing the equipment, web automation and more. 

 



OUR VALUE PROPOSITION 

Keep fit 

 We can deploy or lease any kind of sports of your choice for your events or customers  to 

keep them fit in tip top shape. 

Membership 

 We offfer membership programmes to schools, corporate firms, individuals and groups 

Sports coaching 

 We have professional virtual sports coaches to teach your staff new sports and their link 

to reality from virtuality to enable them administer them to your customers. 

Personal instructor 

 We provide personal instructors for your customers, when and if required to enable them 

know the exact program to engage in to achieve their desired effect, fun or fitness. 

Programmes 

 Body building 

 Weight lose 

 Agility consolidation 

 Effiviency improvement 

 Stamina building/improvement 

 Focus/balancing 

 Deligence/accuracy 

Online portal 

We integrate technology to our deployment to make information on the activities in your centre 

available, ranging from; games, sports, fitness activities, promotional packages, tips, etc. The 

content of our portal will service; 

 Events highlights 

 Virtual sports championships, tournaments/cups and competitions 

 Virtual sports/fitness catalogue 

 Year book/look book 

 Member’s profile page with photos, multimedia share and LIVE chat facility 

 Member’s recommendations, remarks, testimonials and comments 

 Online sports/fitness community 

 Etc 



What we offer 

 FUN AND FITNESS 

Entertainment for children and adults with our equipment provides the ambience for fun and the 

calibration needed to achieve visible fitness and efficiency in a shorter time. Keeping fit requires 

commitment, discipline, consistency and zealousness, these afore mentioned are the major reason 

many people do not engage in fitness activities or drop half way in their fitness program if there is an 

earlier commitment.  

 SPACE 

We offer multiple sports activities in funfairs/events, corporate organizations and schools 

utilizing the smallest available space to deliver sports cutting across all sports; golf, short put 

lawn tennis, boxing, etc. Even if your space is as small as the size of living room, our intelligent 

play and perform equipment can deliver virtual reality of any sports of your choice and above all 

deliver much more fun and exercise as compared to reality. This saves cost of having to setup 

exclusive facilities for different sports activities and non-stop fun for children. 

 MOBILITY 

This mean we can virtually bring any sports facility in and out; golf course, boxing ring, archery 

arena and more to your event centre, office, school, open street/field and still deliver exactly all 

the fun and keep fit programmes that goes with sports activities to your customers. 

 HEALTH 

The risk of accidents or injuries occurring during fun and play time is over. Our sport activities; 

boxing, archery, short put, etc, are maximum fun and safety guarantywith optimum fitness 

effects. All our sports activities are safe and can be conducted at anywhere and anytime for any 

age group/range. 

 LAN 

We have all our different centres scattered around Abuja and Lagos connected through alocal 

area network, LAN, on the internet. This gives us real time streaming connection to carry our 

competition between two challengers that are not in the same proximity/physical address and 

also makes it easier for us to televise activities happening in various centres. 

 INFORMATION AND COMMUNICATIONS TECHNOLOGY 

Our equipment can give instant health report on blood pressure/sugar level, calorie level and the 

rate at which your customers are burning out fat, calories and sweating out. 

We offer much more.+2..  



At the moment 

Following our mode of oper   ation after partnership contact initialization; 

 We inspect a centre 

 We deploy equipment 

 We train your staff’ 

 We offer support services 

 We manage equipment 

We cannot deploy as soon as possible at your event centre due to; 

1. Short notification as we need enough time to plan setup, operations and partnership 

income allotment + necessary paper works. 

 

2. Unavailability of our game point and virtual sports equipment caused by over 

booking/limited equipment. 

 

3. The size of your event centre is large and does not requires only game point and virtual 

sports but also a 7D viewing cinema which require special viewing equipment that cannot 

be available within the shortest notice. 

Bear with us for this delay as we are currently making plans to deploy all necessary equipment 

and swing them into full use on or before the end of September 2015 as we try to run to catch up 

with your plans for the upcoming festive seasons. 

Thank you, once again Madam, for extending your partnership handshake. We accept your 

partnership plans and proposal as we are making sure we keep to our own side of the bargain and 

perform to our best ability. 

 

 


